T o facilit.ate an analysis of data, it was desirable to determine over how large an area data. could profitably be combined. Assuming that stations close together geographically would have high enough correlations to be represented together, a study was made of the correlations between the rainfall averages, by 4-month periods, for a number of local groupings of the st.ations; and as a result, the data were arranged in two groups for the periodogram calculation, as follows. Apparently, independent, condi- The combined percent,ages of normal rainfall for each of the two groups are given as table 1 . The division of the data into t'hirds of a year was ret,ained, and the percentage of normal for each of t,liese thirds give11 with the exc.eption of the middle third of each year for the California data.
The data of t>able 1 were analyzed by t>he correlation periodograin niet,hod. This method has been exhibited in a number of calculations by Alte,r and others. The graphical represent,ation of the periodogritm from California follows as figure 1 and of Wa.shington-Oregon as figure 2.
In the case of t'he periodogrmi of California only 33 values were computed, s h e by omitting the. middle period of 4 months the number of possible pairs of products was cut in half and consequently the number of values that it is desirable to compute was limited proportionally.
We find in studying t'he periodograin of California that the largest positive ratio of the 33 values was only 1.31, aad t,hat including negative, values there were only six great,er t,lian 1 We find among the 76 ratios in the periodograni of t>liis group four positive values larger than 2, i. e., 2.48, 3.50, 2.19, 2.30 , and one negative value greater than minus 2, i. e., -2.52.
There are 15 posit8ive values greater than 1, and 14 negative values greater than ininus 1. This differs widely from the distribution we would expect by accident. We would expect only 1 positive value out of 70 to be as large as the smallest of the 4, and only 1,lance of the. two curves as shown in figure 2 is very striking to t,hr cyc. The correlation between t,he periodogram a n d the cosine curve was computed and a value of r.=+0. 44 Alter in working with rainfall data over many areas of the world, showed that a period related to t'he sunspot 51 f atuni intervals. 'rwelve times the 4.3, which we 1 out of every 156 to be as large as the largest. We can be quite confident, therefore, because of the multiplicity of large values, that something nonaccidentd is indicated m the sequence of rainfall values.
Even more striking than this is the fact that peaks follow each other a t quite regular intervals. I n a correlation periodogram any periodicity of length 1 that exists continuously throughout the data used will be manifested in the periodogram by peaks a t I , 21, 31, etc.
A cosine curve of period equal to 4.2 datum i n t e r d s and with a phase of zero degrees a t lag zero was superimposed on the graphical representation of the periodogram. This period was chosen merely as the best to emphasize the regular recurrence of peaks. The resemperiod and equal in length to me-ninth of t'hat period esisted. The cycle found in this work, 16.8 months, is almost exactly one-eighth the simspot period. This is rather surprising since in Alter's data, which were dominated by Cklifornia, the ninth harmonic showed as strongly as lie found it any place in the world.
In order to check further the reality of the eighth harmonic, tables were formed from the first and second halves of the data using monthly values instead of the data as given in table 1. The cycle exhibited is 1F.S months in length, therefore the first 17 values were written in a row; the next 17 in a row immediately under these, etc., so that the lst, lSth, 35th, etc., were in a column, the 2d, 19th, 3Gth, etc., in a second column, and so on for 17 columns. Since the period is not exactly equal to 17 months there is a slowly increasing error in the positions of t,he data in the table. This is rectified by repeating the datum at the end of every fift'h row.
I n such tables tlie cycle investigated is not averaged out of column means, but all other variations are thus canceled more and more conipletely as the number of rows increases. The cycle will therefore stand out more roniinent,ly in the table ineans than in the individual Xata. The means of the tables from the halves of the data map be compared to learn whether they correlate in shape, amplitucle of variation and phase. The rcsulting correlation between the two halves was r = f 0 . 3 3 , R value less t h m WRS espected from the appearance of the periodograin.
If we assume that this 16.8 month cycle is actually the eighth harmonic of the sunspot cycle, we will espect it to show the same sort of phenomena that Alter found for the ninth harmonic, that is, we should expect the halves to correlate better if we should follow his scheme and use sunspot phase instead of time RS the independent variable. The method followed in making the adjustment was published in R paper that is not generally available.
If we plotted abscissae and ordinates on the same scale, these average values would form squares bounded by ordinates through the dates which limit them. The area between the axis of abscissae and the unknown curve, described above representing the actual value of the period at all times, would in the interval between two ma\ima or two minima necessarily erpal the corresponding hnown square. Since tlieqe sqiinre.;; overlap, we Lnow the value uf a series of o\ erlappiiig definite integrals of the unhnown curve. Frt )m these data i t is poqsible. assuming tbe simplest ciirve to be the tiue one, by the aid of a planimeter. to conbtrirct the c i t n e a i t b o u t knowledge of its mathcniaticnl foriii. I n doing thir i t is easier to choose come convenient period as the axis of abscissae and to measure depnrtures from this period. Changinq the axis in this way nierelv chanRes all the inteqmls by a kiion n constant amount and cli.tnres the knomn square.;; into known rcctangles. It is also pract i r d to magnify the scale or ordinates very much over the scale of :tlwiswe. Loratinq the curve consists fir5t in measuring the area of each of the rectangles, then penciling i n what appears to be the cur\ e. measuring the definite interrals o f the appro\iniate curve with tlie planimeter, erasiii? for a n t w appro\imation, and repeating manv times. 111 tlir curve of the sun-spot values reproduced s q fiwre I, I have erszed enrh part of the curve probably a hundred times. Althouqh verv Iahorious, the procesb, with enoliqli patit.net., J ields x ery good resillto. The acc:iracv of the period curbe depends upon the acciiiacy with :vhich the epochs of mn\ima anrl minima are obtaiiied. A steep but narrow peal,, such as that I p f 1x61, may be unreal for this reason. However, due t u the short duration of ~u c h a peak arid the fnct that i t must 3 h i~J S t iininrdiatelv be counterbalanced, i t will usiiallj ha\ e little etfect in iin ecmiinxtion of data e\teurling o\ er man? years. It is, therefore, thought best to quote it here.
and figures mentioned are of his paper (1).
Tables He says:
Let us consider the following problem; ininima occurred in 1bS9, Bugust, and i i i 1901, September. The iie\t niinimiini ori%urred in May. It is evident t h a t t!ie sunspot period between tl-e ininima ~iamed above had xxliirs of 145 and 141 months. respectively. Let us examine t h r two masima occurring hAwesti these dates. One occurred in 1591, February, and the other i n 1906, hlrty, with an interval of 147 months. This must have been t h r average valiie of the siinspot period between these dates. It is longer than the period obtained from either pair of miniinn named above, yet it occurs as part of each of them and contains no part that is not in one or the other of them. We are forced, therefore, to the cuncliisioii t h a t if continuoiis-
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The length of the sunspot pcriod is conlinuou.;;lp varying and a valiie of the pcriotl ohtninetl Iwtweeii successive maxima or SLICcessire niininia is merely a n average of all values passed through in this interval.
If we had a curve with time plotted along the axis of abscissae aiid the corresponding values of the sunspot period as ordinates, the average value of the sunspot period between 2 maxima or 2 minima occurring at tl and t a would be given by-
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Average value I n t.he preceding paragraph I have spoken of the siin-spot period at a n y date as a varying cluant.itg, not even approximately constant through a single cycle. This inuy necessitate a tlefinit.ioi1 of "period " somewhat different from what is ordiiiarily nntlerstoorl.
I therefore give the follon~ing defiiiit.ion which will I)e adhered to whether referrins t,o sun-spots or rainfall.
The length of t,he period at miy date is t!le reciproca.l aif t!ie rate of c!iange of phase at t.hat date aiid need not continue even a1)prosimately through a complete cycle.
Froiii this curve I have taken the mean value of the sun-epot period for each year. These values are qive:i as colwnn 2 of tdAe 3. Coliunn 3 qives the depsrtiire from 15-1nnnths of one-ninth these values. Ohionsly, 15 months was chosen because it is the iiearest integral number of rnonths to one-ninth of a period. If, for esample, the nuinher niven for any >-ear i n column 3 were plils nine, i t would nie:tii t,!int diiriiig that year one-iiinth of t,lie Sllll-S~Jl>t period n'ns 16 months. If it were minus nine. it woiiI~.l iiienn that the period uraj 14 months. In the first case it. woiiltl be necetisary, working on a 15-inonth basis, to skip a liioiitll every lti iiionths as long as that leugtii of period persisted, in the second case to repeat 1 every 14 months. We can thus construct a table of nioutlis to be repeated in the analysis of our rainfall data when the ninth of tlie sun-spot period is less than 15 months, or to lie skipped (or better still, averaged with the nest adjacent one) when the ninth is more than 15, in order that Wolfer's suu-spot maxima may all fall in one phase and his sun-spot minima in une. Alter The correlation computed after adjustment was made was r=+O. 46 . This is much higher than the $0.33 correlation of the chronological data, confirming the evidence not only as to the reality of this cycle, but that it is actually related to tlie sun-spot cycle and equal to onc- ........ eighth of that cyvle.
The writer esnniinecl Altcr's California nnd Oregon tli1tn for the eighth haix!onic nncl found a sinnll vorrelntion of
